
Coal Asfces as a Mamare.
WIth'rat any pretentions to a practical

knowledge of the subject we ars tempted to

rivo our cxnericccc in a small way. Upon a

half acre of land partly in grass and partly
cultivated, we have tried the "experiment as

follows, with great success:

In November we cleared est tbe cellar,
shes made the previous season from seven

tone of anthracite coal, mixed with the ashes

of one-ha- lf cord yellow pipe wood used in

Jandlhrg; to this was added equal parts of

li or and loam, well mixed together.

A part of this was used at tbe lime upon a

piece of grass gronnd iuv than twenty years

u the sward, put on about two iuchts thick

as top droning, which has this year produced

two rrrps of fine grass, in place of white

Wed and other uuisacces, and the ground

has shown no tdgns of being affected by the

drycirier. The fcilance lay in a heap till

pnng. and was used on the cultivated

ground, both for spreading and in the hill.

KeULT3. While ia former years the ear-

ly potatoes planted from the arr.e kind of

feed have invariably rotted before the time

for digging, thia year there has been the most

productive mp of the largest and best qual-

ity. The sweet corn averages ciac feet in

the stock, the leaves cf a cicar green and
par nsrftctlv Ciled and so with ail ther j

other vegetables in the garden. We bclicv

the coal ashes have been rejected wunoul a

fair test. Tbe great hue and cry made about

their destructiveness to the trees oa our com

men. instead of leading to a careful mvcsti- -
w

gttion, resulted, in a summary commendation

Tbe same result might have followed, if lime

plaster, or even wood ashes had been used as
the coal ashes were to the depth of two feet

or more unmixed with-loa- or sand. We

hope the experiment will bo fairly tested. 83

everything which helps to bring up a farmers
manure-hea- p is not only beneficial to him,
but to those who depend on him for vegeta

ties. Moore s Rural Xeic Yorker.

Huyinj Blooming Plants. Please except
from me this word of good advice about buy-

ing plants while in bloom. Masy, many peo-

ple are tempted by the display of beautiful
flowers, seen at this season in cur market
places, to buy the plants for cultivation, in
the expectation of being able to reproduce
the same sort of flowers in their gardeDS or
parlor windows. Ninety-nin- e of every hun-

dred such purchasers will meet with disap-

pointment. Such p!ant3 never reproduce
uch Sowers, simply because those are hot

bouse productions, got up to sell; and the
beauty of their beautiful bloom effects the
object, and answers the purposes of the pro-

ducers, and that is all they care for. They
do not expect them to reproduce the same
beauty. If they did it would spoil the trade.
It is all well enough for the admirers of flow-

ers to buy the hot house productions to grati-
fy their love for the moment; but really these
Sowers in pots are of very little more value
to you for further use than a bunch of flow

ers done up ia a bonnet. The buying of
these plants and the attempts and failures to
reproduce the flowers, do much to discourage
the cultivation of flowering plants. It'would
be much more satisfactory to expend the same
some of money that you would in buying the
plants in bloom for a good assortment of flow-

er seels. There is no difficulty in getting
.1 1 L. .1 1luew snywucre mat me man travels, in a
letter.

Solox Kocixsox.

Liquid Alanure for the Garden. Every
man who has a sin's, spout has a foundation of
wealth at his back door. You laugh at th
idea, for you have never tried it. Make the
experiment, and you will laugh at your own
simplicity for overlooking a stream that
abounds with gold dust, as rcls of Pactolus.
The application of liquid manure to meadow,
on farms may be at some distance in the fu
ture, but for its use in gardens the time has
already come. A good many mechanics la
borers and villagers are already trying it, and
finding it just the thing.

If you have nothing better sink a hogs-
head a foot or two ia ycur garden, in the
most convenient place and run a leader from
your sink spout into it. A wattering pot is
tho best thing to put it on with, but not all
essential. An old pail and dipper kept for
the purpose will answer. When the plants
are well up and begin to grow nicely, apply
the liquid two or three times a week just at
night. It is excellent for vegetables and
small fruits, and for grapes and pears, until
they begin to approach maturity. It not
only increases their size but improves their
flavor.

Gardexbr.

To preserve Statclerrics. To two pounds
of fine large strawberries add two pounds of
powdered sugar, and put them in
ft preserving kettle, over a stow fire, till the
sugar is melted; then boil them prcisely
twenty minutes, as fast as possible; have
ready a camber of small jars, and put the
fruit in boiling hot. Cork and seal the jars
immediately, and keep them through the
summer in a cold, dry cellar. The jars must
oe ueatea Deroretus hot. fruit is poured
otherwise they will break.

XSTStra. wherries and green peas hare
made tneir appearance ia Philadelphia.

HOSTETTER'S
STGI1AQH B1TTEBS.
" It Is a fact thai, at Same period, every mem-

ber of the human family is subject to disease
or disturbance of the bodily functions; but,
with the aid of a good tonic and the exercise

they may he able so toof rlain common sense,
regulate the evstem as to eecure permanent
health. In order to accomplish this desired
object, the true course to pursue is certainly
that which will produce a natural state of
things at the least hazard of vital strength and
life.0 For this purpose, lr Ilostetter has in-

troduced to this country a preparation bearing
his name, which is not a new medicine, but one
that has been tried for rears, giving satisfac-

tion to all who have used it. The Bitters
operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels,
and liver, restoring them to a healthy and
vigorous action, and thus, by the simple pro-

cess of strengthening nature, enable the sys-

tem to triumph ever disease.
For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nau-

sea. Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, or any Bilious
Complaints, arising from a morbid inaction
of the Etomaca or Jioweis, producing vraiuj's,
Dysentery, Colic, Cholera Morbus, cic, these
Bitters have no equal.

Diarrhoea, dysentery or flux, so generally con-

tracted by new settlers, and caused principally
by the change of water and diet, will be speedily
regulated by a brief use of this preparation.
Dyspepsia, a disease which is probably more
prevalent, in all its various forms, than any
other, and the cause of which may always
be attributed to derangements of the digestive
organs, can be cured without fail by using
HOSTETTER'S CTOMACII BITTERS, as per
directions on the bottle. For this disease every
physician will recommend Bitters of some kind;
then why not nse an article known to be infal-

lible ? All nations have their Bitters, as a pre-

ventive of disease and strengthener of the sys-

tem hv. general ; and among them all there is
not to be found a more healthy people than
the Germans, from whom this preparation ema-

nated, based upon scientific experiments which
have tentJPl te prove tho value of this great
preparation in the ecalc of medical science.

Fever and Acce. This trying and provok-

ing disease, which fixes its relentless grasp on
the body of man, reducing him to a mere sha-

dow in a short time, and rendering him phy-
sically and mentally useless, can be driven
from the bodv by the use of HOSTETTER'S
EErWYXED BITTERS. Further, none of tho
above-state-d diseases can be contracted, even
in exposed situations, if the Bitters are used
as per directions. And as they neither create
nausea nor offend the palate, and render un-

necessary any change of diet or interruption
of ordinary pursuits, but promote sound sleep
and healthy digestion, tLe complaint is re-

moved as speedily as is consistent with the pro-

duction of a thorough and permanent cure.
For Persons in Adcanred Years, who are

suffering from an enfeebled constitution and
infirm body, these Bitters arc invaluable as a
restorative of strength and vigor, and need
only be tried to be appreciated. And to a
mother while nursing these Bitters are indis-

pensable, especially where the mother's nour
ishment is inadequate 10 me ucmaaua w
child, consequently her strength must yield,
and here it is where a good tonic, such as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, is needed to impart
temporary strength and vigor to the system.
Ladies should by all means try this remedy
for all cases of debility, and, before so doing,
should ask their physician, who, if he is
acquainted with the virtno of the Bitters, will
recommend their use in all cases of weakness.

CAUTION. We caution the public against using
any of tho many imitations or counterfeits, hut ask
for Hostetter's Celebrated Stomach Eitttjis,
and see that each Lot do Las the words "Dr. J.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters" blown on tho side

cf tho bottle, and stamped on tho metallic cop

covering tbe cork, and observe that our autograph
tignaire is on the laleL

3-- Prepared and sold by HOSTETTEB &
SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa, and sold by all
druggists, frrocers, and dealers generally
throughout the United States, Canada, South
America, and Germany.

AGENTS. Davis & Jones. Ebensburg; J.
ParnVti, Summitville; Wm.
Peter Kinney, Munstvr.

August 31, 1850. ly.

Litanger, Loretto;

SADDLERY! SADDLERY!

THE SUBSCRIBER wculd respoctfully inform
citizens of Ebensburg aud surrounding

country, that he has opened a Saddler's shop, in
tbe basement of his dwelling house, on Horner
street, where he is prepared to furnish to order
on the mo.--t reasonable terms, every description
of Saddles, Bridle, aud Harness iSrc.

Having many years' experience in the busi-
ness, pro ploying none but the best workmen,
and using the best material ujwn all hs work, he
hopes to nierrit and receive a liberal share cf the
public patronage.

Country prcduce at all times tzkon in exchange
for work, and the higr.est market prices allowed.

JAMES MAGUIRE.
Ebensburg. Sept., 14, 1850.-t- f.

GEORGE W. TODD, WITH CONRAD Sz
Importers and Wholesale Deal-

ers in Hardware, Cutlery, Xrc, No. 55 Market
Street, Philadelphia. Keep constantly on hand
the genuine Timothy Slack's Aggers ,V . Mann's
Beatty's and Hunt's superior Axes, Conrad &
Walton's superior polished cteel Shovel.-- . Darling
& Waldron's Grass and Cradling-Scythe- s. Com-
mon andPatent Scytlic Snathsj" Patent Clothes
Pins, &--c, vhieh thev oiler for sale on reas-
onable terms, to country dealers only

Januiry 25, 1855.

JOHN II. ALLEN & CO., NOS. 24Street, (south side, below Water ,
PHILADELPHIA. (The Oldest Wood-wak- e
Hocse, is the Citi.) JI.j;ufacturers and

Wholesale dealers in Patent Machine made
BROOMS, Patent Grooved CEDAR-WAR-E,

warranted not to shrink, WOOD & WILLOW
WAKE. CORDS. BRUSHES, &c, of aU descrip-
tions. Please call and examine our stock.

March 4, 1857. y.

EN. P. THOMPSON, irifh V t pjttoy
& CO., Wholesale Dealers in nn.l Manu

facturer of HATS, CAPS. FURS, Hatters' Ma-
terials, Straw Goods, Artificial Flowers, Buffalo
Robes, &c. No. 128 Market street, below Fourth
South side, PHILADELPHIA. - Cash paid for
Wool and Shipping Fu-- s
PRICE I. PATTOX.

Tebruary 17, I858:tf
A. OrrENIIEIMER.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS TO AGENT!

Fifty Dollars a month, and all expenses paid.
"TE wish to engage an active Agent in every

T County throughout the United States and
?4x4vt0 travel and introduce our NEW

?H?LLA!l DOUBLE THREAD
SKWTVtt "fcf a fMTTw n..

llxcehior Machine is just patented, with valuable
iriprovements, wluth make it the cheapest and

ost popu.ar mach ne In existence, r.nd acknowl-'Jge- dto be unsurpassed for general utility. Aimited number of responsible agents are wantedsolicit orders by sample, to whom a salary ofSoO per month and expenses will be paid. Forconditions and full particulars address, withstamp for return postage,
J. W. HARRIS & CO.

No. 13 Shoe & Leather Exchant!Nov. 9, 1S59.-50-8- W. Boston.Mass.

REMOVAL? PAUL GRAFF.
Wholesale Dealer in BtSt raw Goods, mta and Cans. No. r.Rl v--

Third Street, between Arch and Cherry, PhiU-P- hl

fMarch 6, 1855.

If UOIS LUCKHARDT, WATCHMAKER
JLJ AND DEALER IN CLOCKS.WATCHES
AND JEWELRY.

THE undersigned teepcctfall er
begs leave to inform tie c'rt CS j
mis of Johnstown anl vici&lir 4h
tabt he has just received and U now gjLZL
opening the largest stock o('C locks WatcJies, and
Jewelry, ever brought to onnstown without nj,

which will .be sold " cheaper than tbe
cheapest." His prices will clveys be uniform
One customer will not be charged more for the
ame quality cf goods than another. - A List of

t some of th articles comprised in the assortment?
is annexed. Prices may be ascertained, and
goods examined, at the Store ou Uain Street.

Gold Hunting English Lovers,
Gold Detached Levers, ful iewelled,
Gold Lepines. 4 ke?cs
Silver English Levers,
Silver Detached Levers,
Silver Leplnes. Gold Guard Chains,
Gold Vest Chains, Gold Pencils, with Pens,
Gold Pencils, Gold Medallion.
Silver Extension Pencils and Fen",
Gold Breastpins, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Gold Eardrops, Gold Earrings, .

Gold Finder Rins, Gold Cuif Tins,
GuH ?nd Silver Waic i Xey3. Purtmonaies,
Ladies tans, tuney aud plain,
Silver Tablespoons,
Silver Teaspoons, Silver Thimble
Plated Tablespoons, best,
riated Teaspoons '
Silver Gbard Chains,
Plated and Prittania Tea Scf t ,
Violins and Bows, Violin Strings, &c,
Colt's and Allen's Revolvers, 6 inches,
Gold Bracelets, Accordeoas,
Silver and Plated Spectacles, &c, &c, S:c.

2-- All sorts of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
repaired with promptness and at low rates. Con-
fident that ho cannot be undersold, the undersign-respectful- lv

solicits the confidence r.nd patronage
of the public. . LOUIS LUCKHARDT
Uayll, 1856. 29-- tf. Jan. 5, 1853.

sr. um mm m mi
Under Hie cliarsre or the Francis-can Ilrollicrs.

I15 institution, situated in Lorett, Cambria
JL c juiity, Pa., about four miles from Cresson

Station, on tha direct route between Philadelphia
nd Pittsburg, his been lately chartered, with
priviiei's t-- i confer collegiate honors sad decrees.

TERMS. The annual pension for board and
tuition, payable h.tlf yearly in advance, $100 00

Washing and us3 of b2dding, per annum, 10 00
Pupils remaining at the College during vaca-

tion will pay an extra chargacf 15 00
The Classics and modern Languages form an

extr.i charge of io 00
Xo allowance for occasional absence, unless iu

cae of sickness.
Postage of letters, book? and stationary, if not

furnished by parents or guardiius, will form an
extra chargo, as will also medical attendance.

Tor farther particulars apply to the Superior
of tbe College. Reference niy be made to the
Rt. Rev, Dr. O'Connor. Rev. V. Pollard. Lorctto.
or to any of the Rev. Clergy iu the neighborhood
of the institution.

Loretto, Augist 31, 1S59. 3m.

$100,003 WORTH OF WATCHES and
T l rt i . m i .

.jc-e:r- v ouire i to iae iraue at less pnees tiisn
any other house in the cit Sju I for mv Cata
logue of articles and prices.

On the receipt of one dollar by mail, I will
forward to any address a beautiful set of Gold
Studs and Sleeve Buttons, or a No. 4 Gold Lock-
et, or a Gold Stone or Seal Ring; for $3, a Ladies'
Breast Pin and Ear Drops, either Cameo, Mosaaic
Florentine, Gold Stone, or any ether styles; or
for $7, a silver, open face watch; or for $25, a
FiDe Gold Hunting Case, Lever Watch, warranted
to keep good time; or for $10. a Pine Gold Vest
Chain; or for a Fiue Gold Neck Chain, es
samples of any of my goods. Young men out of
employment could n;t do better than invest a
small sum in my Jewelry, and dispose of it
through the country. Address,

MOSES K. GLINES, WlcJealc Jeweler,
203 Broadway, X. Y.

February 15, 18G0.-12-- 4t.

John 22'Iicage
Manufacturer and .Dealer In all Hinds ofCis-Snaff- ,

Chewing and Leaf Tobacco. Montgom-
ery St., Hoilisdaysburg, Fa.

Constantly on hand, a fine and well selected
Spanish, and half Spanish cigars

at the lowest possible prices. Ail articles sold at
this establishment are warranted to be what they
are represented.

August 8, 1853. ly.

ARC.4DC HOTEL, Krjensburff, I"a
HENRY FOSTER. Propkietcs.

THIS HOTEL, FORMERLY KNOWN AS
"Ebensburg House," is one of the old-

est and best stands in the borough of Ebensburg.
for the accommodation of g communi-
ty. Tho Proprietor assures all who mav be dis-
posed to patronize him that his TABLE will bo
supplied with all the luxuries of the season, his
BAR with the choicest of Liquors, an l no pains
pared to reuder his guests comfortable.

Eiienshurg, April 14, lS5S:22:ly.

DIRECTORY MAP OF CAMBRIA COUN
lubscriber is preparing, fif suffi-

cient encouragement be given,) to publish a Di-
rectory MAP of Cambria County, intended to
contain as much information as any other Coun-
ty Map now Published in Pennsylvania. The
same to be lithographed, colored and mounted in
toe most modern style and workmanlike mnaner,
and delivered to subscribers at per copy.

WILLIAM CHRISTY
June CO, 1858.

EAST AVENUE NURSERY,
ROCHESTER, SEW IORK,

W. EL H0YT Co., PROPRIETORS.

IRUIT, ORNAMENTAL & SHADE TREES
kinds, and varieties, promptly fur-

nished to order. P. Braniff. of Loretto, will at-
tend to sales in this county. Orders addressed
to him will receive promptattention.

C. MERRIT, General Agent.
October 19, 1859.-t- f.

f BBLS. NT. O. & WHITE SUGARS,X. 5 Bbls. N. O. Molasses.

For sale bv
July 13, 1859

Golden Syrup,
E. HUGHES.

IVASSIIAGTOar HOUSE.
LAWRENCE SCUROTn. Pkopbietok.

fflHIS popular and pleasantly situated house
JL is located in the village of Carrollton, Cam-

bria county, and is kept in a. manner so as to af-
ford every comfort to visitors, being well furnish-
ed in every respect. . HIS BAR will con-tai- n

the best of liquors j his TABLE, the
best the market can afford. Nothing will be left
undone to render the visit of all persons pleasant
and agreeable. L. S.

Carrolton, July 15, 1857.

pnmip RETMER. ROBT. J. AXDERSOS
T3 EYMER & ANDERSON. Wholesale Dea--

lees ik Foreign Fruits. Nuts, Spices, Con-
fectionary, Sugars, Fire Works, &c. fcOran-ge- s

and lie-m- s received weekly. No. 33 Wood
street. Opposite the St. Charles Hotel,

Tittsburg, Feb. 17, l58.tf
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Jl vicinity th;t he has jut received and Las on hand the LARGEST, BEST, ul 2.IOST COM i

PLETE stock of Tin, Copper, and Sheet Iron ware. Cooking, Psrlor ar.I Heatii.g S:ovC-s-, Vjij.-o- j
boxes, Sugar kettles, c., ever offered for s.de in Ebtnsburg. 13ras and Coj-pc- r Kettles ff 'til
sizes; l reserving Jvettles of all sizes; Tin, Copper and Micet Iron ware of ev-- rv

Also He has just received a Lug? assortment 1 1 HARDWARE and CUTLEilY
in- - are. Harvesting loo!?. Carpenter's tools. WOOOen ana W HI0T7 Vare. GI3S3

a.re, x.ri;ianma ware, iioop atoh, raiis, iiilcou u:ks irc,which be will pell verv low for CASH.
Persons wishing any thing in his Kna be respectfully invites to give Li.a a call

prices. Job work of all kinds dme en the shortv-- t notice.
AIsq House Spouting mace and put up on the shortest notice & rjost reason

S3

.

l--j- country l'roduce of all kinds taken in exchange. Also Cherry, Ath. and 1. 3,r amber,
old M"etal, Oipper, Bras, rewter, &c taken in exchange. GEORGE HUNTLEY- -

ALSO, He would respectfully call the attention of the public to the greauM it5provt:rj-nt- ever
made in Cooking Stoves for burning the eas and s!iio!ic bv

" which means is savr-i-l ."fi t er 1 1 vf '"ucl
Ebensburg, April 25, 1 SCO. GEORGE HUNTLEY.

Above we present yea with a likeness of DR.
MORSE the inventor cf MORSE'S INDIAN
ROOT PILLS. This philanthropist has spent
tbe greater part of bis life in traveling, having
visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as well as
North America has spent three years among
the Indians of our Western country it was ia
this way that the Indian Root Pills were firtt
discovered, Dr. Morse was the first mau to es-
tablish the fact that all diseases arise from IM-
PURITY OF THE BLOOD that our strength,
health and life depended upou this vital lluid.

When the various passages beccme clocgod,
an 1 do not act in perfect harmony with tLe dif-
ferent functions of the body, the b!oxl 1 scs its

i action, becomes tiiict, corrupted, an.i wiscascd ;

thus causing all paius, sickness and distress cf
every name; our strength is exhausted, cur
health we are deprived of, and if nature is ne t
assisted in throwing o.T the stagnant humors, the
blcod will become choked and cease to act, and
Urns our light of life will forever be blown out.
How impoitant then that we should keep the
various passages of the bodv free and open. An 1

how pleasant U us that we have it in cur power
to put a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse's
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and
roots which grow around the mountainous c'ifTs
in Nature's Garden, for the health a:,d recovery
of diseased man. One of the roots from which
thee Pills are ma la. is a Sudorific, which opens
the Ttorcs of the sk!n, and assists Nature in
throwing out the finer pans of the corruption
within. The second is a plart which is an Ex-
pectorant, that opens and unclogs the pas-ag- e to
the lungs, r.nd thus, in a sex-thin- manner, per-
forins iu duty in throwing off phlegm, and other
humors from the lungs by copiems spitting. The
third is a Diuretic, which gives double ens? and
strength to the kidneys ; thus encouraged, they
draw large amounts of impurity from the blood,
which is then thrown out lounti fully ly the vri-nar- y

or water passage, and which could r,rl have
been discharged in any other way. The
is a Cathartic, an! accompanies the other prop-
erties of the Pills while engaged in r.i:r:fv;ng the
blood ; the coarser particles of impurity which
cannot pass by the other outlets, are thus taken
up and conveyed off in great quantities by the
bowels.

From the above, it is thown that Dr. Mora's
Indian Root Pills not otly enter the stomach,
but become united with the bloo!, f. r they find
way to every part, and completely r ut cut and
cleanse the from all impurity, and the
life of the bod', which is the 11 jo l, becrmes

healthy; consequently all sickness r.nd
pain is driven from the system, for they cannot
remain when the body becomes so pure and
clear.

The reason whypeople are so digressed when
sick, and w by so many dia, is bceau.--e they do
not get a medicine which will pass to the afdic-te- d

parts, and which will open the natural pas-sag- o

for the disease to he cast out ; hence, a
large quantity of fvod and other matter is lodg-
ed, and the stomach and intestines are literally
overflowing with the corrupted mass; thus un-
dergoing a disagreeable fermentation, coitantly
mixing with the blood, which throws the cor-
rupted matter through every vein and artery,
until life 78 taken from the body by disease. Dr.
Morse's PILLS have added to themselves vIet-:-- r

upon victory, by restoring millions of the sick to
blooming health and happiness. Yes, thousands
who have been racked or tormented with sick-ne- s,

pain and anguish, and whose feeble frames
have been scorched by the burning elements of
raging fever, and who have been brought, as it
were, within a step of the silent grave, now
stand ready to testify that they would have been
numbered with the dead, had it not been for
this great and wonlerful medicine, Morse's In-
dian Root Pills. After one or two doses had
been taken, they were astonished, aud absolutely
surprised, iu witnessing their charming effects.
Not only do they give immediate case and
strength, and take away all sickness, pain and
anguish, but they at once go to work at the
foundation of the disease, which is the Mood.
Therefore, it will be shown, especially by those
who use these Pills, that they will cleanse and
purify, that disease that deadly enemy will
take its flight, and the flush of j'outh and beauty
will again return, and the prospect of a long and
happy life will cherish and brighten your days.

E7 Sold by Thomas Dcvine, Eben'frburg, and
by Mediciue Dealers generally throughout the
County; B. Lake Judson, successor to A. J.
White & Co., Xo. 50 Leonard st., X. Y., Propri-
etors; William Mudge & Co.. (Proprietors of
Dr. A. Trask's Magnetic Ointment,) Earlville,
Madison county. N. Y., General Agents.

August 3, 1859.1y
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F. Highland Lodge Xo -- TT-,

meets every WEDNESDAl'-C-
vemng at their Hall on High st., in
the upper storyof Shoemaker's store

3T JOB WORK of all kind done at
this oJ.
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JOIIXSTOM MARBLE WORKS.
undersigned egs leave to inform the citi-

zens of Cambria and a .joining c 'Unties
he has received a fr'es!i ?v?of the finest ITALIAN and ether Mar-fo-p'

bhs. at his eitablithment on Fr vd-linj- --

street, Johi.siown. fONUMENTS.V.:f"'tx
TOM BS . MA N TI'.LS. O R A V E 4
.STONES, TABLE t BUREAU TOPS, jfa

manfaactr.re.1 c f tl.e most beautiful and
quality Foreign and Dome.-ti-c Marble, always
on hand and made fc order ns cheap as thev can
Ik; purchased the city, without the adiii- - n
of carriage.

GRINlSTONES of various grits and sizes,
suitable fur Farmers and Mechanics, sold either
by wholesale or retail.

Prompt attention paid to orders from a dis-
tance, ?nu work delivered wherever desired. He
invites the pul'ic to crdl and cxnn ins Lis st ck.
en he satisfed ho can sell chear".

For tl.-- co
cast and Not

ivcn-'-nc- e cf per-- , ns residing tl e
1 the cor.T.ty, s ecirrers mav

se;i r.n 1 orders left with Ge'-r-- Ilvr.tl-.-v- . at his
imware in i.ter-- ' v.rz.

John?t;wn. June 15. l?5fdv.
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XEAD THIS. AND STUDY YOUR OYv'N
SX ENTEHE5TS !

Watches, sPL Jewelry,
CLOCKS &-- r'n-J-. .0TI05S.

Al ti f tlte ai-h- , JJlrj'i street, JJ.ns-t'.'ir- n,

Ti e underagne.1 desires to the attcn:i n
of the people surrounding
country to the he has been appointed
an Agent of a large imparling bouse cf WATCH-
ES, CLOCKS, &c, a! f a l.irre nianufac- -

is enabled to offer such inducements to j iircha- -

sers of these articles as wr l e c;T-- j

m 1 1.13 place, or anyviAre tnis taUe c the Al:c-ghenie- s.

He wv;M attention to Lis largo as-

sortment if
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

received a!l cf the latest styles and
beautiful w rlitr.anshlp. Having l

stock with rr.:-.- t c;
e tste as to style as

o
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to

m
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;ri.'h
Vr.r
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torr s
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The

that just
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feels
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of bc

siju ra.
call

cf and
fact that

and

nt-ve-

also call

lust

very well

most

.vn ran suit
as all j".eiic-t- s

I

ry ttse great re.ucuon m prices.
THE LADIES

are particularly invited to an inspection f'f Li
present stock and prices. EAR DKOPS hitherto
Hld at ?l.."0 will now be s Id at 75 cts., r;.i
tcirr'.in!ed I) s?j;ii the test rf ire jr. Ereast Pins, '
Ri!i.. Ar. at a nihiot i; .n . '

GLSTLL3IEX:
I wonll call your attention to nv,- -

"cf '
GOLD A XI) SILVER WATCHES.

at the flowing very low prices:
Hunting Verge Watches, warranted. 5'j---

3

Hunting Silver Cylinders, hitherto sold in
this town at Si'0. and then reduced to
$14. I wi'l now sell at from 510 to Jll.'O

Hunting Levers from $12 t-- JlC.CO
Open Faced Cylinders, heretofore sold at

n$10, I will sell at from .17 to 3.00
Open Faced Detached levers, $10 to $12.00

All trah-J.c- sell W.7 l-- e warranted to p-f.-

twdce months, or exchani'-- fjr another ( f
raluc.

Everybody is invited to cell and examine the
stock, as the adverib-c- is confident tlmt f r ex
tent, variety and s1j le it is tmrivr.Vrrfl in this i

comrnumtv, whiie the at which it is f

r.r
atchas Jewe.ry.

the Count ,'v.'
al war- -

ranttd
TOWN AND COUNTRY STOREKEEPERS

suppliel Watches, Jewelry, &c.p at less
than citv prices.

JOSEPH G HOLMES, Agent.
August 3,

REMOVAL!
C o A C II 31 A XITACTORV.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform

citizens of Ebensburg aud surrounding
countrj that he has removed his shop from the
old stand to the shop lately occupied Ly J.bn
Evans (Carpentc r.) where he is prepares! to do
all kinds of work in bis line of buiness at short
notice and on reasonable terms, he hope by
using but the very bt material and employing
but the workmen to merit full share of
public patrcmage. Persons wishing bargains in
purchasing a Carriage do well by at
this establishment. He is prepared to manufac-
ture the following kinds of vehicles,
UOUU1L5. oi umerent qualities and pices; :

BAROUCHES. CHARIOTEES, one and two j

borse ROCK A WAYS, cle quarter, eliptic and !

COACHES, second hand work of differ- -

ent $-- c, making a variety that will suit
an anu an purses,
with neatness add dispatch

ib'e

will

WM. BARNES
Ebentburg. Apiil 27, 1853-2J-- 4f
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First Arrival

TLe EUscribcr, Laving just rvtura1
city, is now te of tLe be
stocl; cf

SPRING AND SUMMES COTifs
IrougLt to ti r.iertet, mzA w,
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SCP.SCRIb.ER. SUCCE?m"-- l

THE CO.. at Jcfurn, rIJ
offers to the public, an extensive r--J

lectel assortment of DRY OOvI
IES. Hats. Cm P.o. ts & Shoe. I". ;
(l.-.tbin- 1T-t- ,'v ire. O :eenswarc. Ta

Oils, the a:

,r. v,

.u

v.
if
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'.s

t.
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s.

Family Puihling, and Mannf?- - torx--i ;

A Stock of Drpr. DyeStufis. a:'-r-icine- s.

thr.t fir quality and variety
sel. (if equalled ia the county.) A'- - 1

.

he will sell at the lowest poiMe I '

cr Country Produce. ALSO,
A large amount of Spruce anl f:It

constantly on hands, and Uil's f'r L'-"-""

to order at the shortest possib'e r -- t:rf. ,
;. KOr.EKT

Jefferson. May 0, 1S57. tf--

I XIOX Iiorsil. l:benfclrf
JOHN A ELA1R, Pi-- r.:i-- fr

Also, ia connection. r.LAlR A

REPAIRING done will leave tbe Union House f r
tion in tuneto Uktre Eastern c.
Every accctuodat ion will be sff.x-passcng- er

couifrallte.
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